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ANAWOOi*mission will be one cent on orders up to 
three Ce0^’ tTro c™te up, to $2.50 and

The statement that John Charlton had 
been dropped from the International com
mission is incorrect. The report gained 
currency through a throng announce
ment in, the - Ottawa Free Press. The 
United States will therefore have six 
representatives on the commission.

The interior department claims that 
15,000 immigrants arrived in the North
west in three months this year as against 
one thousand for the same period last 
year.

WITH DEWEY’S FLEET. lute chase lasted, and then It was discov
ered that the suspecte# .Spaniard was a 
launch carrying the Austrian tiag, and the 
'•utter, after seeing Brumby safe on his 
way back to the Olympia, spent half an 
hour cruising about theyforeign fleet, and 
along the front of Mdnlla. No hostile 
demonstration was mad# It was discov
ered that additional earthworks had been 
thrown up about the mala batteries. The 
fleet has settled down to a sort of routine.
The departure of the Baltimore to meet 
the Charleston andNtransports was followed 
by a change In the’line.. All of the fleet 
withdrew closer to CajdfC and now form a 
sort of arch, with thu* Olympia as the key
stone. The Zafiro is running most of the 
trips to Hong Kong, the McCulloch does 
the bay despatch work* the Petrel guards 
I»akov Bay, and the rest of the fleet have 
their places In line. Fresh food Is scarce, 
but ship stores exist in, good supply, and 
coal is plentiful. Scarcely a day passes 
now without a few arrivals, and at night 
the search ;ights keep up their vigil. The 
lights go out at 7jt/clock, and at dark the 
picket boat gives out the countersign.
Massing or approaching boats are hailed 
twice, and if they, fail to answer are fired 
at. The play of the searchlight, and the 
speed with which small boats miles away 

picked up is marvellous. Cavite is 
growing busier. The former native popula-
therehîn tropps are
*O88«<s]on?r1 H4 nf-1iV™ and a™a^terprislng f°uver> have been discovered by the pb- 
American firm of Hong Kong has opened a
stère. It will do a thriving business, for It is reported from the North, it is 
the fleet craves delicacies, and an opportu said on the authority of the Mounted 
nlty to spend. The German fleet here now Police that on the 1st nf Tons numbers five ships-Cormoran, Irene, Kai- hLd hLX i June.
serln Augusta, Kaiser and Princess Wil- “ad been collected in royalties m
helm—and the intentions of the Germans the Canadian Yukon, which would rep
are being generally speculated upon. Ad- resent a clean-up of $4,000,000 to that 
mirai Dewey has given no expression on date.
the subject, but it Is ftit here that the Prenarations are heimr mndo Ku course of Vice-Admiral Von Dicrerlchs bas ^itVÎ;™ii # w by
been rather independent. He has also Council of Women, and
been showing an unnecessary amount of the militia to appropriately receive Lord 
respect for the Spaniards. Reports have and Lady Aberdeen on the occasion of
leached the fleet to the effect that the their visit here on Tuesday next.
Kaiser Wilhelm desires a; coaling station at The council of the Board of Trade
SSTtiKM’.IS.
stood. A counter Biitlsh demonstration a. Judge resident m "Vancouver as an ad- 
in these waters is confidently broked for. ditionai judge in admiralty.
. . „ Queen Victoria to the The Canadian Bank of Commerce has
& tÆ'.M ,2" -secured offices in the McKinnon block,
fleet wore ” drcM,--"and made a pretty X- ™S"'W make seven banks in the city
tore In their hunting. At noon the eus- exclusive of branches,
tomary salute waa fired. there « a building boom in the west

end of Vancouver and frame buildings 
are going up at an astonishing rate, while 
building land from which views of Eng
lish Bay may be had, is actively chang
ing hands. Among those who have pur
chased lots near English Bay for the 
purpose of building homes is the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Irving.

Geo. Robertson and Jas. Daly have 
been sentenced to six months’ hard la
bor for stealing a watch and chain from 
a boarder at the Seçord hotel.

The demand for brick is so active that 
all the brick yards supplying Vancouver 
are working at high pressure.

Capt. Duncan McKenzie was married 
to Miss Lizzie Armstrong, daughter of 
Postmaster Armstrong, Port Haney, yes
terday.

Capt. Samuel Da we died of paralysis 
in Westminster yesterday at the age of 

He was a native of Newfoundland 
and was an Atlantic sea captain for 35 
years.

Two hundred boats were ont fishing 
on Sunday evening. The catch of sock- 
eyes was not large, the average being 
about eight to the boat.

A cabin near the sugar refinery was
The oc-

THE LOWER MAINLAND ed by Lieutenants Hobson and Palmer 
entered the harbor, penetrating as fur 
as the firing stations of the submarine 
mines. These mines were found not to 
be so formidable as expected, and later 
in the afternoon they were all exploded, 
under the supervision of the Vixen. Six 
or seven steamers in the harbor fall as 
prizes to the army and navy.

Soon after noon Commodore Schley, 
with Captain Cook, of the Brooklyn, 
Lieut. J. H. Sears, Lient. B. Weils, and 
three invited correspondents of the As
sociated Press, went into the harbor on a 
steam launch, which moved slowly, in 
order to make a thorough investigation 
Of the Spanish forts and batteries. Com
modore Schley over and over again ex
pressed the belief that our fleet couid 
have entered the harbor without loss of 
a single ship, bnt this is the chance 
of war and not so brave as many taken 
during the siege, nor as serious as would 
have been the situation had there been 
good batteries, properly manned in the 
harbqr. Commodore Schley’s pdrty 
steamed around the wreck of the Rain. 
Mercedes. At the firing'

nsurg-1 ate - Vexed Ybfit 
Sfcafler Prevents The» 

Looting Santiago.

General
From

An Int resting Resume of Recent 
Events in Connec ion Wi>h iho 

Wlr in the Philiipin s.

Men of the Tartar in Court- 
Preparations for Vice Regal 

Party’s Reception.
Oakland Chinaman Explodes Pow

der Magasin to Destroy Sher
iff’s Officers Porsn-ng Him.

Washington Realise! ^Ifcaf to Deal 

With Insurgents a Large Force 
Must Remain.

Reve ue Cutter McCullough Goes 
Under the Sp nisli Forts to Re

lieve an American L.uuch..

Vancouver Applies for a Judge 
in Admiralty—nockeyes in 

No Hurry.

*
His Own Body Blown to Atoms 

While Six Others Met Ter
rible Death*,>

ORANGE REUNION.
Washington, July 19.—Because of the 

failure on the part of -Général Miles to 
the orders the President prepared

-----  On the Empress of India, which arrived
Lodges of the Fraser Valley Celebrate ï esterday, the following resume of recent 

the Twelfth at Surrey Centre. events at Manila was received from Mr. 
Surrey Céntre, July 15.—TheSOSth an- Martin J. Egan, formerly of this city, now 

nlyergary Of the Battle of the Boyne was special correspondent with Admiral Dew- 
duly celebrated .by the Orangemen of the ey’s fleet for the San Francises Chronicle; 
Fraser Valley district ofi the 12th in Manila Bay, June 22 (With the American 
Surrey Centre. The Orangemen of Lodge Squadron off Manila.—Dewey still maln- 

Ladner s, domed the Surrey tains an Ironclad blockade on the Venice of
the East, and stands ready te take the city 
when reinforcements reach him. That 
task seeins easier as each day goes by, for 
the Insurgents are making severe Inroads 
upon the strength of the Spaniards cooped 
np In the city.
men under arms, and have carried their 
banner of red, white and blue to the

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 19.—Twenty-seven 

firemen and coal passers will appear be
fore Magistrate Russell to-morrow for 
refusing duty on the steamer Tartar. 
They claim they were hired at a higher 
wage than they were paid.

Some $500 worth of stolen

Oakland, Cal., July to.-Thfe Western 
Fusee Explosive Company’» works were 
blown np by a murderous Chinese at 
5:20 this morning. Five deputy -sheriffs

were

receive
■ate yesterday, to take charge of the 
military expedition against Porto Rico, 
that officer did not depart as was ex
pected from Siboney. The mistake was 
soon corrected 
result of esglsj
pondence mlr ........ ........... ......
it was gathered kt the department that 
the Yale would start to-night, contrary 
to the first intention, and probably with
out General Miles. The Tale is to be 
convoyed by a naval vessel that Ad
miral Sampson has been instructed (to 
select from among - the vessels of his 
fleet. This may result in delaying Gen
eral Miles’ progress, as none Of the ves
sels of Sampson's fleet ip able to keep 
pace with the Yale.' Nevertheless there 
is no doubt that the GfcérSl Will reach 
PortoJlico before the-detaffliment of 
trooewTtom Charleston.

War.department officials feel that they 
are fully justified in their decision to re
tain practically all of Shatter’s army 
at Santiago by the- preu» réporta which 
reached them to-day indicating serions 
friction between the Americans and the 
Cuban troops, growing ont of the letters 
exclusion fréta Santiago by General 
Shatter's orders. It Ip felt now that the 
garrison originally proposed, two imj.- 
mune regiments, would have been quite 
insufficient to meet an outside Spanish 
force that might come from " ManzanlHo, 
and also to restrain the rapacity of the 
Cubans. It is realized that the present 
situation is full of difficulty and the 
future is dark owing to the dispos 
evinced by the Cuban to Ignore or re
fuse to be bound by the amenities of 
modern warfare.

Theifirst symptom of friction has sug
gested to the officials Innumerable diffi
culties that will arise in the future. Of 
course it would seem to be only politic 
now to avoid any open rupture with the 
Cubans, provided they can be kep 
leash and not involve the United States 
in the results- that would follow the 
sacking of helpless communities, but it 
appears that for some time to come the 
United States' must maintain there a 

■nt in order to meet 
which it has assnm-

who were trying to arrept 
killed.are âmma

K’rfâB'Stt
courteous bnt gloomy.

cenptaMe G«MP 
Hill and Goon-

The celestial, who was employed ta 
the works and who caused the awful 
explosion, killed- a felkrw-coohtryms* 
yesterday afternoon in a quarrel over 
Chinese lottery tickets. He defied offK 
cere who went to arrest him. The mur
derer fled into the magasine, which 
tamed five tons of gigat powder, 
cadcd the door and threatened to 
up the magazine it anyone came t* ar
rest him.

Deputy Sheriff Cha* White, son off 
Sheriff White, was in charge of the 
posse on the scene sfthe shooting- ihnrt- 
ly after the murder end kept gnard over 
the Chinaman within hts stronghold. 
All the officers were armed with rilea.

After repeated demands to surrender 
had been made, to all efwhich casse the 
reply: “If you eopne to here I wffl Mow 
up the magazine,” the. officers retire» 
for the night within the private office* 
of the company, about' twenty yajfd* 
away.

a short march and 
provided by Miss 

d, the brethren and 
friends, Cambering about 200, retired to 
MK Arthur Richardson’s grove where the 
ççtnpaûy was treated “to a feast of rea
son and a flow of soul’’ from an array of 
speakers on the platform. The chair
man, who was Mr. Paul Ladner, district 
L-aster, opened the proceedings with a 
few appropriate remarks. The first 
speaker was Rev. E. Manuel, who de
clared his good will and sympathy for 
the Orange association in a neat speech. 
He was followed by Rev. D. W. Miesnêr, 
who re-echoed the sentiments of the pre
vious speaker and showed the usefulness 
of the Orange Society. The district mas
ter then called on Rev. Mr. McCleod, 
Cloverdale, who, before being heard, was 
presented with an address by Mr. S. 
Moore on behalf of the brethren, thank
ing Mr. McCleod for his able, interesting 
and instructive sermon delivered on Sun
day, July 10th, at Cloverdale. Mr. Mur
phy, Sr., supplemented the address by a 
few timely remarks and presented the 
reverend gentleman with a pu.-se contain
ing a few shekels in current money 
tangible token of Appreciation. Th 
elpient thanked the donors and gave an 
entertaining speech on the principles of 
■tile Orange Society, stating that he be
lieved them to be in accord with the 
teachings of Christian ethics. 1 The last 
speaker was Mr. Boyce, director of cere
monies, from Ladner’s, who delivered an 
address on the history of the Orange As- 
t Delation. For sports there was a game 
of football, Surrey vs. Ladner, in which 
Surrey won, and a tug-of-war in which 
Lsdher’s boys gained the pnü. The re
mainder of the programme consisted "n 
races for the juveniles for prizes in sil
ver coin.

The refreshment stand was presided 
over by Mr. Forest Boothroyd and Mr. 
Robert Dean and wife, who furnished 
ke-crepm, lemonade, candy, oranges, etc., 
to the visitors.

In,the evening the picnic resolved itself 
into, a social party in the Orange ball, 
where some eighty young people indulg
ed in dancing.

ery captain, who wasdinner %tf
NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.They have nearly 7,500 j-

Royal Commission WiU Look Into Local 
Troubles—St John’s to be Forti-very

v alls of old Manila. They have practically 
a blockade to the rear, and the people of 
the besieged city are beginning to know 
the pinch of hunger. The poor have been 
forced to kill dogs, horses and water buf
falo. Prices have gone np, and business 
has been virtually suspended. Light food 
supplies, and more especially fruits and 
1 egetabies, can be had in the country Im
mediately about the city, but the ebb of 
staples Is very iow. There is no question 
about the precarious condition of the city, 
but the length of the resistance, when the 
blockade ends and an advance commences 
is problematical. The willingness of Gov
ernor-General Augustin to capitulate has 
been reported at various times, but at the 
same time, active preparations for a de
termined resistance have 
forward. The

fied.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 18.—The special 
colonial delegates from Newfoundland 
now in London have succeeded in secur
ing the appointment of a. royal commis
sion to investigate the international re
sources of the colony and to institute a 
thorough inquiry into the condition of 
the population residing on the French 
treaty coast.

The British war officials will fortify St 
John’s.

The colony is to be allowed represen
tation before the joint commission to as
semble at Quebec for a discussion and 
settlement of the issues between the 
United States and Canada. Newfound
land will be represented there by Re
ceiver General Morine. General satisfac
tion is felt here at this announcement.

The accession of

gone steadily 
t oatteries have all been

strengthened, entrenchments for Infantry 
defense have been dug, and enlistment and 
draft nave been carried on as far as possl- 
We. There Is no question of the ability of 
the Americans to take the place, for Dewe 
can reduce the batteries at tong range, an_
-f there Is a revetse anywhere on land, It 
can only be temporary. Opinion divides 
as to the plans of the Spanish. It is pre
dicted that the city will capitulate, that It 
will fire a few shots for the sake of honor, 
and that It will hold out to the bitter end 
Each prophecy finds Its adherents, bnt the 
majority do not believe the siege will last 
long. Augustin has lost 4,000 prisoners to 
Agulnnldo, and his men have known noth
ing but discouragement since Admiral 
Dewey came Into Manila Bay. They have 
teen harassed on every aide, and in the 
opinion of Admiral Dewey, there Is not 
much fight left in them. However, 
very desperation of their position, Uke 
animal at bay, may inspire them to a 
Vicions fight. The Spanish have lost the 
province of Pampangas in a sharp, bnt 
moody campaign, which ended font days 
ago. Senora Augustin, wife of the Gover
nor-General, and aer five children were 
taken prisoners. General Ricardo Moret 
was killed, with 40 of Ids men, and the 
cities of San Fernando and Macebabe were 
lost, with between 300 and 1,000 prisoners 
The Augustin family were at Macebabe.
Ihey had been sent there for safety, bnt 
when Agninaldo arrived, most of Pi 
gas rebelled and jolned hi* ranks. San 
Fernando and Macebabe were., both be
sieged, and the Insurgents had a strong 
force between the two places. Monet, who 
was a gallant soldier, and perhaps the best 
fighter in the Spanish army, here learned 
of the danger of the Augustins. He 
decided to abandon San Fernando and fight 
his way to their relief at Macebabe. He 
net the Insurgents half way, and one of 
the sharpest battles of the Insurrection was 
fought. Monet fell mortally wounded, and 
died on the field. The troops were dis
heartened and fled, and in the disorder that 
followed, hundreds threw down their arms 
and gave np. The insurgents then turned 
their attention to Macebabe, and It was 
soon theirs. Monet’s widow and children 
were also captured, but beyond the fact 
that Aguinaldo plans to hold them and 
the Augustins to Insure the safety of his 
people at Manila, bnt little has come 
through the lines as to their place of con
finement ,or the possibility of their being 
brought to Cavite. Aguinaldo denied at 
first that he had Senora Augustin, but nd- 
mltted It later, when Vice-Admiral Von 
Predorlchs, of the German squadron, 
him a request for her release. His reply to 
the German was a refusal. The capture of 
Augustin’s family created consternation In 
the Spanish ranks, and there will prob 
sbly be a desperate effort to recover It.
Aguinaldo says he does not desire to go 
ontside of the bounds of civilized warfare, 
but that he Is bent on stopping atrocities.
The insurgents are in high feather these 
days. More refugees from the China coast 
have joined them, more people have flocked 
to his red, white and blue standard, and 
captured arms, ahd the loot of captured 
cities has strengthened him. He has given 
up his headquarters In Cavite and occupied 
the governor’s palace. It Is larger, roomier 
and more Imposing than.the old structure, 
and more liefitting for the growing and 
fattening dictator. Aguinaldo boa Increased 

staff and grown more excltisive. One 
of bis ten native aides sports a monocle, 
and the improvised court daily grows more 
exclusive. Aguinaldo pleads business as an 
excuse for not seeing all of his visitors, 
and he is a busy man. He Is also a very 
Important man just at this moment, and 
feels all of his importance. Nearly 200 
Spanish wounded were sent Into Manila on 
Sunday last. The transfer was a ore tty 
display of Spanish pride. Three Spanish 
surgeons. Major Juan Domingnes Barrajo,
Jose Balderrama and Luis Ledesma came 
cut of Manila under a red cress, and ap
plied at Cavite for the wounded. They 
brought no word of authority Irom Augus
tin, who still refuses to treat with the In
surgents. and only had a letter from Brit
ish Consul Walker, suggesting that the 
wounded be secured. Aguinaldo looked 
upon the expedition as an affront, and was 
at first Inclined to refuse the wounded, 
even though they were a heavy burden on 
his hands. The afternoon was wasted in 
negotiations, and In the end 1S5 wounded 
were given up. Aguinaldo has occupied 
old Cavite convent as a hospital, and th 
nhont 250 sick and wonnded have been 
cared for. Many of them owe their lives 
to the heroic work of the surgeons from the 
American fleet, 
poorly equipped, 
not skilful. So
place were horribly wounded and suffered 
untold agonies from the mutilation of 
Mauser bullet and machete. They were 
given the best treatment possible by the 
Insurgents, hut. the facilities were not 
good, and they would have fared worse but 
for the work of the American surgeons.
Half of the crews of the hospital lighters RL-L'nL’ VOIT RATHEthat came down to Cavite deserted the BEI UKE XUU DAI HE.
moment they reached there, and fled at _ „ , , ......They had all of Manila that they Befoy you take your bath m the mom- 
cared for, and were prepared to east their ing, take a teaspoonful of Abbey’s Effer- 
tot with the Insurgents rather than stay vescent Salt in a tumbler of water, and 
there longer. The officers Were In despair you wjU enjoy constant good health. Able stop them. Thne tound?”» hfd to ll™ bey’s Effervescent Balt i^ilso unequalUed 
through the American lines going Doth a cooling beverage if taken during th - 
*ways. but the Bed Cross was respected, day.
and no hindrance was placed In their way. The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal 
It was thought on Tuesday that Lieutenant ^ys: “A morning draught of this stinri-
Bromby, of Admiral Dewey’s staff, was In , mwwmtion will send a man to his danger, and the cutter McCuJloch ran up preparation toii senaa man to ms
ander the guns of Manila to' his defense, daily occupation invigorated and read} 
The flag lieutenant had gone to -the British for any task.” , '
cruiser Immortalité on a business visit for Sold by $11 druggists everywhere at 60 
Admiral Dewey, and when his launch was cents a large bottle. Trial size 25 cents, 
off Manila, a launch carrying colors that ^

B.g,ey-DO youtifink women wffi ever

N^ MThe^N^rflLtbT-cut Sohffe [b® aWrimenta. to heaMmeago 

>ible retreat. For half an hour the reso- News.

rt

sas a 
e re- ï morning at 6 o’clock Deputy 

Sheriff White, after consultation with 
the ethers, determined to break down 
the barricade, not believing the China
man would keep his daring promise. 
Accordingly the entire powe headed for 
thé door.

True to his word the Chinaman fitod 
the giant powder, and in *n testant a 
terrific explosion occurred, 
officers and blowing the 
atom* so small that not one piece, has 
been 'found. <>! '

Mrs. HOI- waa visiting Mrs. Pride, who 
lived acres* the way. She wa* killed 
in the falling debriaof the house.

Ail the bufldtego took fire. Engine*

ed. Four houses were also blown doom*- 
and about forty^partiuH^ wrOctod. '__^

wounded. tSTj 
was tieen Ng 0

This.Roanoke Arrives at Seattle With 
Two Hundred Passengers and 

Much Gold.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Official Mining Expert for Yukon—The 
Anticosti Grievances—Hansard 

Editor Dead.

itioh

Ottawa, July 18.—W. H. Lynch, of 
Danville, Que., has been appointed min? 
ing expert in Yukon, his business being 
to report on the workings of the mining 
regulations in that district. The appoint
ment is regarded as an admission on the 
part of the government that they are 
not sure of the effectiveness of the pres
ent regulations which have been changed 
three times in less than a year.

Commander Wakeham has been order
ed to Anticosti to inves 
of harsh treatment of 
men by Mr. Menier, the chocolate king.

Officers of the customs and inland rev
enue on outside service are being asked 
by circular to elect whether under the 
statute of last session they sOUF degire

Serions Complaints of Misconduct 
of Canadian Governm nt Of

ficials in Yukon.
killing ell the 
Chinaman to

t in the
the Garonne Will Bring to Victoria 

a Great Load of Miners 
and Treasure.

TO.

go tigate tiie reports 
Canadian fisher-ed to fibs civilized world.

The personnel o$ the Porto Btco expedi
tion hnvtag been tefU in' large measure 
te the fextds of jLmefsl Rroobs, it is

Seattle, July 19.—The steamer Roan
oke arrived from St. Michael’s this af
ternoon with 210 Dgwsonites and $1,- 
500,000 in gold. An immense crowd was 
at the wharf and the unloading of the 
gold in boxes was eagerly watched. The 
Roanoke’s passengers are pronounced in 
condemnation of official practices in the 
Northwest Territories. The bitterness 
is especially directed toward Crown At
torney Wade, and it is claimed that In- 
pector Constantine, head of the Mounted 
Police, is on the way ont to make official 
complaint to his government. One prin
cipal of trouble is the granting of. water 
front rights at Dawson to Alex. Mc
Donald.

The steamer Garonne was at St. Mich
ael’s on July 9 when the Roanoke left, 
but was expected to leave soon. She 
will have the largest passenger list 
down this year. It is impossible to es
timate the amount of gold she will 
bring. It will be owned by individuals, 
however. The Garonne is one of the 
finest boats on the run, according to the 
Roanoke's passengers.

H. M. Morgan, Associated Press cor
respondent, is reported under police sur
veillance at St. Michael’s in connection 
with the death of Victor F. Maidhof, 
his companion on the trip from Unala- 
kik to Kaltag.

Joaquin Miller, the poet, was on the 
Roanoke. He says the Klondike mines 
are the richest ever found, but it is ten 
times harder to get gold there than at 
any other camp he has heard of.

It is very difficult to get the exact 
amount of money the miners bring be
cause they have not, it is claimed, paid 
the full amount of royalty.

Ladles, Take the Best. If yon are trou
bled with Constipation, Sallow Skin, and 
a Tired Feeling, take Karl’s Clover Tea, It 
Is pleasant to take. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

destroyed by 
cupauts saved

fite this morning.
I their belongings. Bate»-; .4JQOt » to pay into the superannuation fund or 

whether they prefer, to' coma nager the 
retirement fund. • ;

J. C. Boyce, editor of the Commons 
Hansard, died this morning after a pro
longed illness.

Reports to the customs department in
dicate a rush of imports this month so 
that favored nation countries may get the 
benefit of the 25 per cent, preference.

The city council to-night decided to 
take a plebiscite next January on the 
question of Sunday street cars.

VANCQUYTTS AND VICINITY.

A Reduced Estimate From Klondike- 
Fatal Accident at Mission.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 18.—Word has been 

received from Mr. Doig, manager of the 
Bank of British North K/»erica at Daw
son. He states that the clean-up accord
ing to the mining inspector, will he $7,- 
000,000, or much less ,han expected. 
Many claims were unworked owing to 
the scarcity of food which necessitated 
many pushing on to Circle City.

Two more new blocks are to be start
ed on Hasting street next week.

Word has been received of the death 
of Capt. Bouchler on Sunday at Mission 
City. Capt. Bouchier fed from the mis
sion trestle at about 11 in the morning.

WHEELMAN FOR VIENNA.

Sherritt of Brantford Will Represent the 
C.W.A.

Toronto, July 18.—At the bicycle races 
on Saturday at the Rosedale grounds, 
Toronto, the competition for the trip to 
Vienna to represent the C.W.A. was won 
by A. Sherri tt, of Brantford. He took 
two events- out of three, the half and 
five miles races. The Unif-miie Vienna 
race was decided in two heats a a final, 
the first going to Barnes with Wilson 
second. The other; heat was won by 
Sherritt with Wardle second, and the 
final battle went to Sherritt. The fin
ishes were exciting.

CUSTOMS FOR SANTIAGO.

The Former Tariff Will be Adopted
With Some Slight Alterations.

Washington, July la.—Secretary Gage 
and Secretary Day had a conference at 
the treasury department this afternoon 
on the subject of the collection of the 
customs revenues at Santiago. Secre
tary Gage and Assistant Secretary How
ell had been engaged all the morning in 
studying the Cuban tariff, the principal 
point of difference between this and the 
United States tariff being the increase of 
fifty per cent, in the Cuban rates as a 
plied to countries other than Spain, 
was decided therefore not to make any 
changes at present and instead of form
ulating new rates as was contemplated 
this morning. The present schedules of 
rates applicable to goods coming to Cuba 
from Spain will be continued for the pres
ent at least, and made to apply to all 
goods without regard to the country of 
origin. The present rate of port dues 
will also be continued. If, however, it 
is learned later that the rates are in
consistent or are excessive in any par
ticular way they will be modified accord
ingly. ___________

SANTIAGO CHANGES HANDS.

Mines in the Harbor Destroyed and
Stars and Stripes Hoisted Over 

the Town,

Under Morro Castle, Harbor of San
tiago de Cuba, July 17, 3 p.m.—At 9 
o’clock this morning the Spanish flag 
was lowered from the staff crowning the 
heights from which the battered Morro 
Castle spreads half way. The lowering 
of this emblem of the defunct sovereign
ty of Spain in this part of the world was 
witnessed by a few Spanish and Ameri
can troops on shore and by the Brook
lyn and New York, Vixen and Vesuvius, 
lying within a -few hundred yards of the 
harbor entrance.

Almost immediately after- the flag was 
hauled down steam launches command

ita* present at Vancouver, bed , were 
p’eaeed to welcome Mr. J. P. Breen, 
from New Westminster.

The Surrey demonstration is regarded 
aa a social and financial success.

to be sent from Chickamuga 
to Porto Rico had. been fixed he expected 
they would leave about a week from to
morrow. Hie is awaiting a detailed re
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and CONDITIONS IN SPAIN.sent
is

A Reign of Terror and the People Kept 
Ignorant of the Disasters Abroad.

New York, July 19.—A despatch to the 
World from Madrid says:

In consequence of the reign of terror 
icadÿurated by the government the peo
ple believe the wildest rumors afloat. The 
universal impression is that the govern
ment is acting dictaterialy,simply because 
it has grounds to believe the monarchy 
is menaced, not only by the Carlists and 
Republicans, bnt also by the widespread 
popular and military discontent, because 
of which a high-handed policy is deemed 
necessary in order to make peace quickly 
without the assistance of the cortes, 
which will only be asked to pass a bill 
of indemnity when the nation is some
what reconciled to the sacrifice of the 
territory in the West Indies and Philip
pines. It is furthermore believed that 
France, Austria, Russia and Germany 
have told the Queen and her ministers 
that it is indispensable to insure peace, 
which alone can save Spain from finan
cial and commercial ruin. The Queen 
gave audience to Romero Robledo and 
General Weyler to expressly obtain neu
trality, if not to consent to negotiations 
far peace. <

The capital of Spain presents 
aspect under the extraordinary measures 
taken by the government to impose si
lence upon the press. At first all newst 
papers attempted to protest against the 
proceedings, which have no precedent 
since the last years of the reign of Isa
bella II. on the eve of the revolution. 
Then similar severities were reported to 
be taken by the reactionary cabinet 
against the opposition, which at teat time 
Vad stich, leaders as Sag «ta, Gastelar, 
Serrano ahd Prim. General Chinchilla, 
captain-general of Madrid, again sum- 
mimed into his presence to-day ten of the 
principal editors of Madrid. He sternly 
irformed them that he was not going to 
be trifled with, that he would suppress 
the newspapers and impriso 
martial the editors If they 1 
obey the roles laid down.

“Premier Sagasta had to resort to the 
severe state of siege (martial law), be
cause several generals, even Weyler, 
Campos,; Polaveja and Chinciila, told him 
they coold not answer for the - conse
quence of the agitation fomented by the 
press and Cariist and Republican con
spiracies. The foreign ambassador told 
him that no step could be taken towards 
peace unless President McKinley as
sured the government that they could en
force the conditions imposed by events.

“For the same reason Senor Sagasta 
and the minister of war affected to ignore 
the progress of negotiations for the cap
itulation of Santiago, although Generals 
Bianco and Torral telegraphed every day 
the successive stages of- the parleying. 
B’anco washed his hands of the respon
sibility, and Torral begging Sagasta to 
authorize him to yield, while the govern
ment at Madrid took care to state offi
cially that Torral acted entirely on his 
own responsibility, and could not under
take to surrender the whole of the prov
ince at Santiago. When all is over Sa
gasta will soring the dews on the conn
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Rico.in War Tax Takes Profits Off Speculation.— 

QuietnessThe# are baaed oh $ 
paign to essentially 

duties of the nai

the cam- Awaiting Developments 
In the Conflict.t,

tonthe to every 
to the land bper- 
is instructed to 
s by despatching 
and hy covering 

reduction of

si New York, July IE—A ruling of Import
ance to members of the stock exchange was 
today received from Commissioner Scott 
at Washington. It Is to the effect that 
the power of attorney on every certificate 
of transfer of stock most have a 25-cent 
stamp affixed, In addition to the regular 
transfer tax of $2 per 100 shares. The 
opinion works havoc with the Idea which 
has prevailed in the exchange that the 
law contemplated only a tax on each trans
fer. The certificates of transfer are usu
ally for 100 shares at a time, and the rul
ing means that the tax on every such 
transfer will be $2.25 Instead of $2.

The Evening Post’s London financial 
cable says: “ The stoek markets here 
were stagnant to-day pending developments 
In Spanlsh-Amerlcan affairs. American se
curities were dull and quite featureless. 
Spanish bonds improved, rising to $3.78. 
An Influx ot £10,000 of gold from America 
to the Bank of England has reassured the 

fwhat, although, had 
weight, there would 
e of their going to

a
aid the army movemen 
conveys when required

ng <yf troops. The 
the harbor fortifications will he the main 
work, but this and all other operations 
will be sanfiementaky to the opération 
conducted by the army.

The navy department is rapidly mov
ing the large fleet of auxiliary craft, 
made up Of merchant ships, large ocean 
going yachts, 
coeat

sent
the

Santiago de Cuba, via Play* del Este, 
July 20.—Syivastar ScoveH, newspaper 
correspondent, who M«a been eoofetad to 
Caro Cartel slnctr Sunday, for barter

SSiHSBB
here or taken prianser to dm States. Score» atteatetod to nraJtalC
self a part of th“ •“’"-ni—-------SET:
at the palace On 
to go to the n 
when ordered do' 
his way thateyi 
General Shatter 
promptly arrest*

tug* etc., from Atlantic 
to Cuban waters, where 

wjM be placed on -blockade duty, 
thus releasing the larger ridtis for more 
active dhty at Porto Rico and toe coast 
ot Spain. Three of these steelier craft 
were srist south to-day sad more of 
them will be On toe way te a week, stop
ping only long enough at Norfolk to have 
their batteries-strengthened. w

they

hisa strange money market som 
the coins been full 
have been less chance :IdaAMERICAN NAVAL,, GUNNERY.

Indlgnint Denial That It H*». Improved 
Through Desertions From British 

. Fleet. .

the bank, there still being an inquiry for 
gold In the market.- The Paris and Berlin 
markets itère quiet.”

Closing prices: Amn. Sugar, 131%; 
Amn. Spirits, 12; do. pfd., 36; A. T. AS. 
F., all paid, 13%; do. pfd., 84; Bay State 
Gas, 3; OZ* O., 22%; C. B. * Q., 104%; 
Chicago Gas, 05%; C. A N„ 138%; 0. 8. 
I. A P., 80%; C. M. A St. P., 88; C. O. C- 
A St. L., 40%; D.. A H-, 106; D. A R. G. 
pfd., 48%;- £ C., 88%; Laclele Gas. 60%; 
t. A N„ 52 ; Man, Elev., 104%; M. P., 
34%; N. P. pfd., 69%; N. Y. C-, 11T; N. 
Y.!,. E. A W., 34%; N. Y. O. A W„ 114%; 
P. M„ 28%; P A B„ all paid, 16: Pull
man, 208; Son. By., corn» 8%; do. pH., 
30%; Tex. Pac., 2%; U. 8. Leather, com., 

_ 7%; U. S. Rubber, 28%; U. S. Rubber,Kj C: $4/iAp- Eec‘r23%; w-u-
Commercial Cable In Montreal, 179%. C. 

P. R. In London, 85%.
Bar silver, 69%c.; Mexican dollars, 45%c.; 

sliver certificates, 58% to %c.
Wheat closed: July, 82%c.; Sept., 72%c.; 

Dec., 72%c.
Chicago, July 18.—Wheat closed; Dec,, 

Com, July, 33%e.; Sept., 33% to 
33%e.; Dec., 34%c. ; May, 36%c. Oa 
July, 23%c. ; Sept., 19%c.; j2ay, 22%c. 
Pork, July, $9.87%; Sept., $10.02%. Lard, 
Sept., $5.70; Oct., $5.77%.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
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If you once try Carter’c Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, billiousness or 
constipation yon will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this. *

A SLOW GERMAN.
Ambitious to Fight Against Spain, but 

Only Now Making Application.
Washington, July 18.—Major Von 

Wroohem of the Royal Cavalry of Ger
many, now in Berlin, has written to the 
war department making a formal tender 
of his services to the American army in 
the war against Spain. As an evidence 
of his entire good faith in the matter he 
transmits his commission in the German 
army, signed by the Emperor William, 
and also a photograph of himself in full 
military uniform, showing numerous 
badges and orders of distinction. His 
application has been transmitted to the 
President.

the
London, July 19.—The first tord: of the 

•admiralty, Mr, Goechen, replying in the 
Hons*, Of Commons to-day to Mr. Thus. 
Gibson Boles, Conservative, wb* asked 
whether, there was any truth te the
statement made by Mr. Ceaningham 
Graham^ a former member of parliament

4”,lra! Dewey’s squadron was due to 
sîLiun* tllat ™<”t of the gunners were 
fcnglfohmeu decoyed from the British 
Utaneoe squadron by promise» of -$600 
taentaly, said no one at the admiralty
urT 8neh a rumor. Continuing,J*r. Goseheu said: “I mev add with 

to the aHeged enlistment of 
Mathews, lately eourtmar- 

totited at Davenport for the theft of a 
COB™aBd« of the

î^™e.LSo?ler5i that I 
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power to desert I distinctly 
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neimr •taowna deserto- from F foreign 

in my 8er"▼ice. Forain trained men are not re- 
garde» favorably in the United States 
nary, and Cor several hears a law ex
isted fotoKMhe toe enlistment of any 
bnt dtisen* tt toe United States or 
aliens who had already taken steps to 
become naturalized.”
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MANITOHAJB»nniAL. -
Bed Oxide Discolored te Qfiantity fhtetofc

of Birch Iriand. . • -, V-.- f : ■

value as there are great quantities of it.

explanation.

The hospital was but 
and the native doctors are 

me of the tenants of the
76c.

ts,

New York, July 16.—Stocks closed as fol
lows: Atchison, 13%; do. pfd., 34%; Can.
Fac., 83%; Can. Son., 57%; Cen. Pac.,
14%; C. A O., 22%; C. A Alton, 159; C.
B. A Q„ 15%; C. C. C. A St. L., 4M4; do. 
pfd., 65; D. A H., 104%; D. L. A W., 156;
D. A R. G., 11%; do. pfd., 48%; Brie 
(new), 13; do. pfd., 34%; Great Northern 
pfd, 125%: H. Va)., 6%; HI. Cent., lfl«4;
L B. A V., 13%; do. pfd., 68>A; Lafe 
Shore, 188; L. A N., 52%; Man. Elev.,
105%; Met. St. Ky„ 152%: M. Cent,
104%; Minn. A St. L., 28%; do. first pfd.,
87; Mo. Pac., 8%; M. A O., 25: Mo. K„
11; do. pfd., 24%; N. J. C., 88%; N. Y.
C. . 117; N. Y. C. A St. L„ 12; do. first The reason for Ow great pooularltv fif
pfd., 70; 2nd, 30; Nor. West, 14; North Hood’s Sarsaparilla Res in thefnet mai*Amn., Nor. Pac., 28%; do. pfd., 69%; this medicine poffitiv* curoT IlkAtaf -\v

* 1st^f., æ%f stg’p.!ris%fesi p!
M„ 153; Iohl'Pac.,*9%’ 1Tex.SPac.', m* to its me^. They buy and take U far'
U. P;, 23%; do. pfd., 60; Wabash, 7%; simple as weU as serious aRmeata *3L
do. pfd., 18%; Adams Ex., 90; Amn. Ex., lident that it will da-them vood ^
123; Wells Fargo, 118: Amn. Tobacco, w •••
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& Omaha,

■■Ottawa,’ July 19. — Officials of the 
money order branch Hava completed ar
rangements far the establishment of the 
postal note tfrstei 
days three tone 
hand. There wtt

by.
“He intends to act in the same way 

in regard to the conditions of peace. He 
will only let them ont when they are^Je3&

to five dollars, bet owing to de-

Sl*Ttdis a very risky game, but is the 
cnly means of saving the monarchy and 
regency if the army remains loyal:”'
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Pretty Wedding Célébrât- 
John’s Church Last 
Evening.

|s church last evening Rev 
P officiated at the wedding 
t Arthur Shaw, and 
ton youngest daughter of 
f. Jackson, of Brentwood, 
1*^ Victona. The church 
[with the many friends of 
b parties, and the wedding 
I a one as has been cele- 
btorm during the present 
[service was a fall choral 
tith the Lohengrin wedding 
losing with Mendelssohn’s 
bride was attended by the 

Going, Emilie Shaw and 
IcEIhinny, while Miss E 
[hinny acted as maid of 
groom was supported by 

i Powell.
[ore a very becoming cos- 
e organdie, trimmed .with 
bd valencienne lace, with 
teath of orange . blossoms, 
[shower bouquet of carna- 
h a crescent of pearls, the 
1 groom. The dresses of 
f and maid of honor were 
indie over bine, trimmed 
pey also wore veils and 
feet peas and carnations, 
nets of the same flowers, 
initial pin, presents from

irvices at the church the 
were driven to the resi- 

ride’s mother, Brentwood, 
», where the wedding asm! 
Ion were held during the 
interior of the house was . 
corated with carnations, 
Mes, sweet peas and ferns, 
ome and costly presents 
from friends in Victoria

. Shaw leave this morning 
Lake, where they will 

leymoon.

F NATION BUILDING.,

kham in his book entitled 
’ says that he was once - 
patriotic and intelligent 
it national characteristics^ 
ds, and national success,, 
tred himself, “In my opin- 
rd is equal to one Engliah- 
I either for courage, enter- 
be, power of work, var- 
f. Of two Spaniards and 
n the same may be said.

get to three, four, live, 
pe difference favors the- 
nd by the time yon reach 
Bh superiority is tocalcnl- 
|ne allowance for the po
ll Spaniard, and without 
crept bis canon as mathe- 
tastrable, we can accept 
krity of the stories of the- 
I themselves as tolerably 
Portuguese began to or- 
T and improve both eea- 
pavigation under Prince- 
rogal; the Spaniards fol- 
The first book of . sailing 
kn to history was the 

a Spaniard of the fit
ly. The Portuguese flag 
pe Cape of Good Hope 
conquest; the’ Spanish, 
across the Atlantic, went 
[the impress of the Span- 
In the American continent 
Grande to Patagonia. To 
bguese and Spanish navi- 
km does ample justice,
I with the sympathy of an 
or of his time who 
■ ahead of their day were 
, Coming to the English 
0, he admits, learnt all 
heir art from the Span- 
eir stories to a way that 

theory of 
and patriotic Spaniard.*”
> reads with intelligence- 
track with the fact that 
1 of the fruits of the new- 
remained with the Eng- 
ig to their superior pow-

man for man

n.
: to the preshnt, history 
it on the application of 
combination. The key 
application is, we take 
the absence of compul- 

othing in contemporary 
but in Holland to co;n- 

reat trading companies 
ants, who fitted ont ex- 
patriotically regarded- 
mnd every year to do
le cause of discovery, 
rcellent schools for sea- 
y co-operated with the 

Promta-their country.
: institutions stands the 
ipany, which built the 
Empire out of a trading 
ijpyed nearly three cen- 
il profitable life. The- 
bichi they have work- 
is true, aboused to onr 
:ess, the companies of 
it the best kind of com- 
lbination for worthy ob- 
iy to take pains, and se 
ill that they subordinate 
ir object—in the vernac- 
ight of the main chance, 
was an arbitrary disci
on the long voyages of 
egions in some cases in
here teeming with tem- 
remote extremely? The 
an scurvy chiefly) rose 
ent. There was danger 
dship indescribable; but 
Invariably held together.
1 strength was as great 
as in the planning and 

the ventures of those 
> achievements of those 
rest British Empire, of 
I the dark foundations 
liable is the fact that 
rk of digging was done 
lid, and nearly all gar- 
ence, had ceased. Th 

e on the other hand, 
aal effort by what Mr. 
ig of France, once call- 
elaborate contrivances 

devised in order to com- 
the Conseil* de prud -

>ols, the associations in- 
gnlations infinite.” The- 
the race, nevertheless, 
•y Telegraph.

e

; one man Is oki and de- 
another hale and hearty 
s on the care he takes of

Whenever a man feels 
well as se ought to be, 

ties* without energy and 
rheaever he finds that he 
and that his ordinary 
idnc fatigue, he need; Dr. 
edlsel Discovery. If he 

with his liver inactive 
are, he keeps his nerves 
ter m constant nervous- 
■I be hearty when be to 
n Medical Discovery 
ailed disease* because 
springs from the same e ana coessqaent impure 
*xv ery ” makes the appe- 
seetlon strong, assimila^ 
blood' rléh and

le to misery, what are 
*ver Pills if ttey^wHl 
t? People who have 
frankly of their word* 
Sd easy- to take.

n
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